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PREPARATION 

 

Register Your Team Data 

After installing the exe file of Team Data, you need to log in to Team data once, 

This is necessary to register for your Product Key on your Team Data Software. 

After that, you just need to open Team data, no password or registration is required. 

V01 Register Team Data and log in 

 

Copy and Paste 

You don't need to use a lot of copy and paste command while using Team Data, 

but it may be necessary when you do video link paste in scouting, training video, 

Game Analysis menus. 

COPY; Ctrl + C 

PASTE; Ctrl + V 

 

Menu 1; Player Information 

1- Fill in the required information on the Player Information page. (You do not have 

to fill in all the information. If need then you can fill in and register the necessary 

information. 

2- Please fill in the player's name and surname, registration date, date of birth, 

category, License number, team number and the most necessary information 

up to you.  

3- Even if you input on different dates when registering a category players, it is 

useful to enter the registration date in the same date. 

   See the tutorial Video; 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V02 Player Information input 

V03 what’s mean Name1, Name2, Name3 

V04 Player Registration  

4- Make tactical, technical and mental season registration before the evaluation, 

making sure that the Player registration date and the first season recordings are 

the same date.  

5- Even if the registration date and evaluation dates are different, it is not a 

problem to enter the same dates, but better that there is no more than one 

week difference between your first evaluation records after the player 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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registration. 

6- Physical evaluation on the record date of the first evaluation dates better in the 

same way with the same dates  as tactical, technical and mental season 

registration 

See the tutorial Video; 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V05 Registration Season for Evaluation Tactical, Technical, Mental, 

Physical 

 

During the season, you can give your players points for a maximum of 4 periods. 

While scoring, it is useful to make the Tactical, Technical, Mental and Physical 

evaluation records on the same date. Even if you do not perform physical tests on 

the same dates, you can input on the dates you want by using the same date. This 

will be useful for you to keep track of player development, it will also be convenient 

when searching data in software. 

 

EDIT COLUMN 

There is some editable column in the software menus, you can add new title and 

delete which you don’t needed and also you can create your title as any 

languages 

See the tutorial Video; 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V06 How to edit Column 

This is editable dropdown list column, you can edit all this 

column as you like  

 

 

Menu 2; Team Information 

Team Information menu is useful for out put your player’s general information and 

physical evaluation result list, you can separate the list as category and information 

what you need from the list.  This page is only for output for the user. Can not to 

input any information. You can get a list of the test results on the date you want to 

see. 

(When you create a list you can select 6 items from each of General information 

and Physical information) 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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V07 Team Information 

 

Menu 3; Tactical 

Set the date to give the player tactical points, you can give the player a 

Maximum of 4 times during the season. You can see whether the player has  

Developed or not at the end of the season. 

There are 20 standard criteria for tactical attacking and tactical defense to give 

The player Tactical points, you can score these criteria from 1 to 10. 

 

Menu 4; Technical 

Set the date to give the player technical points, you can give the player a  

Maximum of 4 times during the season. You can see whether the player has  

Developed or not at the end of the season. 

There are 20 standard criteria for technical attacking and technical defense to 

Give the player Technical points, you can score these criteria from 1 to 10. 

 

Menu 5; Mental 

Set the date to give the player Mental points, you can give the player a  

Maximum of 4 times during the season. You can see whether the player has  

Developed or not at the end of the season. There are 20 standard criteria for  

Giving mental points to the player, you can score these criteria from 1 to 10. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V08, 09, 10 Tactical, Technical, Mental Evaluation 

 

Menu 6; Physical Performance 

Various performance tests are required to give the player physical points. 

During the season, you can apply a physical test to the player maximum 4 times  

And record their performances in each period. So you can follow the physical  

Development of the player during the year 

 

6-1 Physical Evaluation 

On this menu you can see the player's general information, health information  

And injury status.  

If you need BMI Stand. , Hb Value Stand. , VO2 max / min Stand. Information on this  

Page, you can enter and register the country or world standards by category  

And compare your player with that standards value. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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Important!! 

This Menu is a very important page to determine the dates when physical tests  

Will be applied. When you set the physical test dates from this page, the test  

Dates on the Power / Strength, Endurance, Speed and Agility menus change 

Automatically. 

 

6-2 Body Size 

You can use this menu to see the progress of the player's body sizes. 

If you are applying a special physical training, you can enter the body size of the  

Player up to 4 times a year and you can enter data on this menu on certain  

Dates. 

 

PHYSICAL TEST 

You can input physical test result as decimal number but after point maximum two 

digits. You don’t have to test out all listed in the menus just try yours favorites. 

We have listed which tests are required as standard for the User. You can apply only 

one of the Test or a few of them, the results reflect on average the overall 

evaluation. But for the endurance part, only 1600 m Protocol for endurance test is 

subject to general evaluation. 

 

6-3 Power 

We have determined 11 standard for the power test, if you want you can  

Apply all of them or a few or just one, the test results will affect the overall rating  

To general evaluation according to the number of tests you have applied. 

Test results must be measured in meters. You should convert centimeter to meter  

And input as meter. 

For example if Squat Jump 45 cm, input 0.45 m.  

Note;  Graph does not appear for smaller numbers than one 

Test names are abbreviated and you can see the full text below. 

JUMP CMJWA/m ;  Counter movement jump using swing of arm 

JUMP Squat J/m ;  Squat Jump 

JUMP 6J/m with arm/m ; 6 consecutive jumps using arm swing 

JUMP 6J/m w/o arm/m ; 6 consecutive jumps without using arm swing 
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L Vertical J/m ; Left foot vertical jump 

R Vertical J/m ; Right foot vertical jump 

Triple Hop/m ;  3 consecutive horizontal jumps 

L Long Throw/m ; Left hand throw in 

R Long Throw/m ; Right hand throw in 

L Long Kick/m ; Left foot long kick 

R Long Kick/m ; Right foot long kick 

6-4 Strength 

We have determined 8 standard for the strength test, if you want you can  

Apply all of them or a few or just one, the test results will affect the overall rating  

To general evaluation according to the number of tests you have applied. 

Test results must be measured in kg.  

In Team data, we made it appropriate to do the power and strength criteria to  

Separate the meters and kg. 

 

6-5 Endurance 

We have determined 5 standard for the endurance   test, if you want you can  

Apply all of them or a few or just one. Test results must be measured in minute.  

But only 1600M protocol test result affects the overall evaluation. So, you must do  

1600M protocol test. You must fill the score as minute in the time value box,  

Input the the others (distance, Speed, an Vo2 Max) If you have the necessary  

Equipment, it is useful to input all data. 

What’s Mean 1600 M protocol test; 

The player must run 1600 m in 6 minute. If you don’t have track and if your field  

Size is 105X68 m player must run 4 laps and + 216m. Ask your players to run  

1600 meters in 6 minutes and input players best score. Players over 15 years of  

Age are eligible to run in 6 minutes. 

 

6-6 Speed 

We have determined 6 standard for the speed test, if you want you can  

Apply all of them or a few or just one, the test results will affect the overall rating  

To general evaluation according to the number of tests you have applied. 

Test results must be measured in second. You must fill the score as second in the 
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Time value box,  

Input the the others time (10,20,30,40 meter ) If you have the necessary  

Equipment, it is useful to input all data. 

 

6-7 Agility 

We have determined 2 standard for the agility test, if you want you can  

Apply one or both, the test results will affect the overall rating to  

General evaluation according to the number of tests you have applied. 

Test results must be measured in second.  

When applying the Agility test step 50 test, you can start from both the right side  

And the left side to perform the test and input the average. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V11, 12 Physical test input (Power, Strength, Endurance, Speed, Agility) 

 

If you have an agility test that you have always applied, you can change the  

Diagram in the menu and apply your own test. 

 

You can change Agility test Diagram to your own style (check the Tutorial Video) 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V13 Change Agility Test Diagram 

 

Menu 7; Scouting 

Scouting Menu is will help you create a data base of who you interested player, or 

create a file for your special player’s file data base with video library,  so you can 

reach that files with only one click. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V14 Scouting  

 

Menu 8; Testing Program 

Testing program menu is useful for out put your player’s physical test result list, you 

can separate the list as category and information what you need from the list.  This 

page is only for output for the user. Can not to input any information. You can get a 

list of the results on the date you want to see 

(When you create a list, You can select max. 8 items from Physical test results.) 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V15 Testing List  

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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Menu 9; Rehabilitation 

 

9-1 Information 1 

9-2 Information 2 

9-3 Rehabilitation Planning 

When your player is injured, you can input all information about injury status  

Using Information 1 and 2 menu. If you have visual information x-ray picture and  

Etc. about injury and such information, you can save in the injury information 2  

Menu. 

In the rehabilitation program menu, the training program has been prepared 

Gradually so that the player can return to training after being injured. 

According to the degree of injury, this program is implemented and the  

Player is provided to come back in training with the team in good condition 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V16, 17 Rehabilitation 

 

Menu 10, 11; Training Movies and Game Analysis  

These two menus is the same system as Scouting Menu. If you take video and want 

to stock your team training Movies this menu is useful for you. 

Game Analysis is can save maximum 4 Diagram and when you click on the diagram 

picture become big. You can create folder which you analyzed game’s video and 

stock all video inside it.  Then when you are at meeting with your staff or players you 

can present only one click and don’t waste time. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V18 Training Movies 

V19 Game Analysis  

 

Menu 12; Evaluation 

12-1 Player 

You can follow the health and injury situations about the player here. You can  

Write reports about the tactical, technical, mental and physical development of  

Player. 

12-2 Body Size 

In this menu, you can follow the player's body development as numbers and  

Graphically. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V20 Body Size 

 

12-3 Physical 

When you select the player name, category, and season, all physical test results  

Applied to the players during the season are displayed as number. 

The user should give the score to determine the overall physical performance by  

Looking at the Power / kg, Strength / m, Endurance / min, Speed / sec, Agility /  

Sec test results of the selected player displayed on the screen. The table also  

Shows the best, worst and average values of the category (team) selected in the  

Test performed on the same date. 

 

How to give to the player the latest physical score as physically; 

By take into account at the player's test score, the team's best, worst and  

Average score in the table, you have to give the general physical score the  

Player deserves.  

 

If selected player, according to the first test result at that time, the worst score, 

Your evaluation score must be max. 4 to 4.5 if the player's test results for the  

Next dates are getting better during the season but still the player has the worst  

Score in the category you can evaluate the player 4.5, 5 or 5.5 and will be  

Continuous like that for the  another period for physical evaluation. 

 

If selected player, according to the first test result at that time, not the worst  

Score, But less than average, your evaluation score must be max. 5 to 5.5 

Depending on how close to the worst result. If the player's test results for the next  

Dates are getting better during the season but still the player has the under 

Average score in the category you can evaluate the player 5.5, or 6 and will  

Be continuous like that for the another period physical evaluation. 

 

If selected player, according to the first test result at that time, the average  

Score But more than average, your evaluation score must be max. 6 to 6.5 

Depending on how close to the best result. if the player's test results for the next  

Dates are getting better during the season but still the player has the average  

Score in the category you can evaluate the player 6.5 or 7 and will be  

Continuous like that for the another period physical evaluation. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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If selected player, according to the first test result at that time, more than  

Average score, but, not best score, your evaluation score must be max. 7 to 7.5 

Depending on how close to the best result. if the player's test results for the next 

Dates are getting better during the season but still the player has not best score  

In the category you can evaluate the player 7.5 to 8 and will be continuous like  

That for The another period physical evaluation. 

 

If selected player, according to the first test result at that time, the best score, 

Your evaluation score must be max. 8 or 8.5,  if the player's test results for the  

Next dates are getting better during the season but still the player has the worst  

Score in the category you can evaluate the player 8.5 to 9 and will be 

Continuous like that until 10, for the another period  for physical evaluation. 

 

Finally user can give the score to player from 1 to 10 as like;  

1.5, 3.5, 4.5, 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5, 10 User can determine how to score by looking at  

The team's best team and average score. Above, the general rule is explained  

As a recommendation. 

 

After the evaluation score is recorded by the user, the program calculates the  

General physical evaluation for each player and each period and this general  

Evaluation is reflected on the graph. 

 

12-4 Technical, Tactical, Mental 

You can follow the progress of the player as tactical, technical and Mental in a  

Season in a this page with one click. 

12-5 General 

You can follow the progress of the player as tactical, Technical, Mental and  

Physical in a season in a this page as a graph with one click. You can graphically  

See how the player has developed in a season 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V21 General Physical Evaluation  

V22 GENARAL EVALUATION (TACTICAL, TECHNICAL, MENTAL,PHYSICAL) 

 

Menu 13; Game Report 

This menu is under development, 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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13-1 Player Information 

Statistically important moves of the player during the game can input  

By using this menu. You can record the actions that the player is Successful and 

unsuccessful. 

13-2 General Information 

You can record the results and overall statistics of the match in this menu. 

13-3 Game report 

You can see all the successful and unsuccessful moves of the player in the game   

From the list. You can also see the overall performance of the player in one  

Season in this report.  

 

When the menus in the development phase are completed, you can download  

The new version for free of charge. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V23 Game Report 

 

Menu 14; Member List for Game 

This menu is under development, 

14-1 Member Information 

Create a list of team line up and substitute players for game 

14-2 General Information 

Input game necessary information as like place, date, opponent, staff  

List for bench and etc. 

14-3 Member List for Game 

Save to PDF and PRINT 

 

When the menus in the development phase are completed, you can download  

The new version for free of charge. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V24 Member List for Game 

 

Menu 15; Player List 

15-1 Add Player List 

This menu is under development, you can get the players attendance daily 

Or you can create a specific list and print if needed.  As below titles; 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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Name 1, Name 2, Position, Age, School Year, Absent, Attendance,  

Absence, Reason, Jr. Club, Jr.Youth Club, Category, Where to Transfer. 

 

When the menus in the development phase are completed, you can download  

The new version for free of charge. 

15-2 View Player List 

From the View Player List menu, you can call up the information you have  

Entered from the View player list menu as seasonal and date by date, save it  

As a PDF and print it. 

 

Menu 16; Daily Training Program 

You can create your training plan daily by entering detailed information in this  

Menu. If there is, you can save your training organization as a picture. 

You can save as PDF or Print 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V25 Daily Training Program  

 

Menu 17; Monthly Training Program 

17-1 Add Daily Program 

You can separate your Daily Training Program into themes and input them. 

Control your training Intensity as weekly by using this menu. Prepare your team  

For one season 

17-2 View Monthly Program 

Using this menu, you can see your weekly and monthly training program in  

Detail. You can make your training preparations more professionally. It is a very 

Useful menu for those who use tactical and technical periodization method. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V26 Monthly Training Program  

 

Menu 18; Seasonal Program 

18-1 Add Seasonal Program 

You have to outline the training schedule during the season as Technical,  

Tactical, Power and Stamina. This menu give you specific list for each theme in  

English. You can select from drop down editable list. You can add new theme or  

Delete which you don’t need, also you can create your list  in your language 

18-2 View Seasonal Program 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
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You can see your plan how to prepare your team in the season by dividing one 

Season into off season, pre-season, on seasons in one PAGE. Can save PDF and  

Print. This program will help you to create more detailed program for your team. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V27 Seasonal Program 

 

 

Menu 19; Annual Planning 

You can save all your activities during the year in this menu on a daily basis. You  

Can save monthly to a PDF file and print. You can record a maximum of 4 events  

Per day 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V28 Annual Planning 

 

Menu 20; Setting 

20-1 Language 

You can select and change the language.  

(Version 1 is only available in Japanese) 

20-2 Help 

You can contact from this page to developer by mail for help.. 

You can access to Team data video Tutorial web page. 

20-3 About 

You can see the developer information and your product key. 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial 

V29 Setting  

 

https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial
https://www.teamsports-innovation.com/team-data-tutorial

